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Discount Tire offer for Club members
EXCLUSIVE TIRE DISCOUNT for VCCA CLUB MEMBERS
I recently had some new tires installed at Discount Tire, 361 S. Grady Way, 
Renton. While talking with the manger, Tom Lincoln, he offered our club a deal that 
will only be available at his store. You can buy any tire that he has in stock, or that 
he can order, for 10% below the listed price. This includes vintage 
tires. Additionally instead of the $19.50 fee for Mounting and Balancing per tire, he 
will only charge $9.50 per tire. Again, this is only available at the S. Grady Way 
store. Call 425-228-1173 and ask for TOM LINCOLN and if he's not available, leave 
your name and number. He has hundreds of tires in stock and can also order nearly 
anything else that you need. Normal delivery time is 3-5 days, although my 
"specialty" Corvette tires arrived in 14 days. I was extremely happy with the care 
and attention that his shop guys did on my car. Example: Before jacking up 
one side to remove the tires, they popped opened the hood, deck lid, and both 
doors so that none would risk being sprung during the lopsided elevation.
Now THAT'S attention to detail.



Normal Hi-Performance tires

Many production automobiles today have "Hi-
Performance Tires".  Usually they are included in 
the "standard" configuration when you buy a car, 
but other times they are available in an "optional" 
package.

These are usually only found on some cars, such 
as high-end Ford Mustangs, Dodge Chargers and 
Chevrolet Corvettes.

“Standard” hi-performance tires that 
are delivered on a 2017 base Corvette.   
These are ‘run flat’ design.  They are 
10 inches wide (19”) in the rear and 9 
inches wide (18”) in the front.  (See 
page 36, below.)



The fine print

• So what did the fine print say on the “standard” tire selection?
Did you ever read it?



Summer Only

P36 Footnote:
6.  Do not use summer only tires in winter conditions, as it would adversely affect vehicle safety, 
performance and durability.  Use only GM-approved tire and wheel combinations.  Unapproved 
combinations may change the vehicle's performance characteristics.  For important tire and wheel 
information, go to my.chevrolet.com/learn/tires or see your dealer.

Buried in the Owners Manual on page 265 is this statement:
“ Competition oriented tires have rubber compounds that lose flexibility and may develop surface cracks in 
the tread area at temperatures below -7°C (20°F).  … If the tires have been subjected to -7C (20°F) or less, 
let them warm up in a heated space to at least 10°C (50°F) for 24 hours or more before being installed or 
driving a vehicle on which they are installed.”



Winter Tires?

P 266 Owners Manual

It is recommended that winter tires be installed on the 
vehicle if frequent driving at temperatures below 
approximately 5°C (40°F) or on ice- or snow-covered 
roads is expected.

When researching the next generation (G8) Corvettes, I 
noticed that the advertising now includes comments 
like "summer only...etc “



Tire Information

OWNERS MANUAL
Important Information p. 50

TIRES  Corvette is equipped with run-flat Michelin ZP summer-only tires 
that eliminate the need for a spare.  The tire design enables safe 
function during and after loss of pressure for some distance at a 
moderate speed.  the shorter the distance that you drive with loss of 
pressure, the better the chance that the tire can be repaired.  As soon 
as possible, contact Roadside Assistance for the nearest authorized GM 
or run-flat tire servicing facility and have the tire inspected.  See your 
Owner's Manual.  Corvette tires tend to wear faster and are more 
susceptible to damage from road hazards or curb impact than standard 
profile tires. This type of damage is not covered by the GM New 
Vehicle Limited Warranty.

Text emphasis by me



Winter Tires Recommended

Owners Manual P 263



New design for all season conditions
When researching the next generation (G8) Corvettes, I noticed that the advertising now 
includes comments like "summer only...etc” on all of the standard Hi Performance tires.  But 
there is also a little recognized change that all 2020 Corvette Stingray base tires are the 
Michelin All-Season Pilot Sport All Season 4 tires.

So I researched further and found the Michelin has been researching this for the past 5 years and began 
to sell special tires for "some" hi performance cars, such as Porsche, Ford, Audi, Mercedes –etc, about 3 
years ago.



Treads:  Standard Goodyear vs. All-Season 3+

Standard Hi-Performance Tires New All-Season Tires



Conclusion

• Hi Performance tires are good for dry conditions above 50°F.

• New All-Season +3 tires are for mild, wet conditions at mild 
temperatures.

• New All-Season 4 tires are identified as “winter tires” good 
on light snow and temperatures around freezing.

• Tire technology has progressed to the point where these “all-
season” tires nearly match the Hi Performance 
characteristics throughout the temperature range.   

• Therefore you can drive your Corvette nearly year-round.



Final Thoughts

• Other manufacturers besides Michelin have new designed All-Season tires 
for hi-performance cars.  You can find ratings list of the top ten on the 
internet.

• In this presentation I didn’t mention the “lateral g’s” that were some of the 
target design specifications for these type of tires.  Most people wouldn’t 
know the difference between 95 g and 100.3 g unless they have driven 
regularly over 125 miles per hour on a closed track.

• Also didn’t mention studded tires – because, frankly, I hate them.  They are 
an atrocious way to waste tax dollars on roadways that are already begging 
for maintenance.   Don’t buy them.  Don’t use them.  And don’t drink with 
your buddies who use them.



Tire Rotation (not your grandfather’s method)



Road Crown Effects (Tramlining)

Groove Tracking
The wide tires on the 
Corvette provide sure-
footed grip and 
excellent road feel; 
however the wider 
design may be more 
susceptible to grooves 
or wear patterns on 
some roads.



Ready To Go 
Year-Round

The end


